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Fibre Reinforced Polymer (FRP) bars can be used as an alternate for reinforcing bars to
avoid corrosion of steel. Samples of reinforced concrete beams cast with normal or steel
fibre concrete (SFC), internally reinforced with Glass Fibre Reinforced Polymer (GFRP)
or steel bars, are prepared and tested in this paper. Experimental results show that
compressive strength of concrete increases with an increase in steel fibre (SF) ratio used
in this study (from 0% to 1.5%). Also, the beams reinforced with GFRP bars have a lower
initial stiffness and higher ductility than those reinforced with steel bars.
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Savijanje AB greda od običnog betona i betona s čeličnim vlaknima armiranih
različitim vrstama FRP šipki
Šipke od vlaknima armiranih polimera (FRP) mogu se koristiti kao zamjena za čelične
šipke da bi se izbjegla korozija čelika. U ovom radu su pripremljeni i ispitani uzorci
armiranobetonskih greda od običnog betona i betona s čeličnim vlaknima (SFC) armirani
šipkama od staklenih vlakana, armiranih polimera (GFRP) ili čeličnim šipkama. Rezultati
ispitivanja pokazali su da se tlačna čvrstoća betona povećala s povećanjem omjera čeličnih
vlakana (SF) koji su korišteni u ovom istraživanju (od 0 % do 1,5 %). Jednako tako, grede
armirane GFRP šipkama imale su nižu početnu krutost i veću duktilnost nego one armirane
čeličnim šipkama.
Ključne riječi:
armiranobetonske grede, vlaknima armirani polimeri, čelična vlakna, CFRP, GFRP, AFRP
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Biegen von Stahlbeton-Trägern aus normalem Beton und Beton mit Stahlfasern,
die mit verschiedenen Arten von FK-Stäben bewehrt sind
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Faserverstärkte Polymerstäbe (FK) können als Ersatz für Stahlstäbe verwendet werden,
um Stahlkorrosion zu vermeiden. In dieser Arbeit wurden Proben von Stahlbetonbalken
aus gewöhnlichem Beton und Stahlfaserbeton (SFB) hergestellt und getestet, die mit
Glasfaserstäben, verstärkten Polymeren (GFK) oder Stahlstäben bewehrt waren. Die
Testergebnisse zeigten, dass die Druckfestigkeit des Betons mit zunehmendem Anteil
der in dieser Studie verwendeten Stahlfasern (SF) zunahm (von 0 % auf 1,5 %). Ebenso
hatten mit GFK-Stäben bewehrte Träger eine geringere Anfangssteifigkeit und eine höhere
Duktilität als mit Stahlstäben bewehrte Träger.
Schlüsselwörter:
Stahlbetonbalken, faserverstärkte Polymere, Stahlfasern, CFK, GFK, AFK
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1. Introduction
Fibre Reinforced Polymer (FRP) bars are currently utilised
as longitudinal bars and stirrups for reinforcing various
concrete structures such as marine structures, bridge decks,
tunnels, parking structures, and water treatment plants. Due
to FRP advantages compared to steel bars (high strength to
weight ratio and durability), the use of FRP instead of steel
as internal reinforcement for concrete elements has become
increasingly common, especially in North America, as a
means to avoid steel corrosion problems. Flexural behaviour
of RC beams reinforced with FRP bars is investigated in
previous researches [1-10]. Flexural ductility of RC elements
with steel bars is calculated as the ratio of ultimate
displacement to displacement at steel yield, while in the case
of RC elements reinforced with FRP bars it can be calculated
in a number of ways [11-13]. Generally, it has been adduced
that the concrete properties are considered the basic factor
affecting the ductility of RC beams with FRP bars rather than
the FRP properties.
A lot of research has been performed on the application and
mechanical properties of reinforced concrete beams with
GFRP (Glass Fiber Reinforced Polymer - GFRP), such as their
flexural behaviour, bond properties, fracture performance,
and durability [14-20]. The most important results gained in
the scope of these research activities have revealed that the
deflection at mid-span and crack width decrease significantly
with an increase in reinforcement ratio. Also, by increasing
the reinforcement ratio from µb to 1.7 µb and from µb to 2.7
µb, respectively, (µb: is the reinforcement ratio at balanced
condition) an increment of 47 % and 97 % in ultimate load was
registered [19]. The bond stress was inversely proportional
to the bar diameter and embedment length of GFRP bars. In
addition, as expected, the headed-end GFRP bars had higher
pullout strength than that of the straight-end bars.
Omar et al. [21] studied flexural response of RC beams
cast with normal concrete (NC) and high strength concrete
(HSC). The test results indicated that an increase in the
FRP reinforcement ratio influenced the service moment
rather than the resistance moment of tested beams. Also,
a decrease in the FRP bar spacing increased the service
moment, while an increase in concrete strength increased
the load capacity of tested beams. Moreover, the concept
of deformability produced higher ductility index than the
concept of energy. On the other hand, seven geopolymerconcrete beams with various ratios and arrangements
of GFRP-to-steel reinforcement were studied [22]. The
experimental results demonstrated that hybrid beams had
better ductility and serviceability than geopolymer concrete
beams reinforced with GFRP bars only. Also, hybrid beams
exhibited up to 15 % higher strength compared to geopolymer
concrete beams reinforced with GFRP bars only. Wen et
al. [23] studied the effects of GFRP shear reinforcement
ratios, and of compression and tensile reinforcement, on
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the energy dissipated in RC beams. This study shows that
the corrosion resistance and strength of GFRP bars can be
absolutely exploited by adding FRP for stirrup and tensile
reinforcement. When adding GFRP bars in the compression
zone, the strain energy values, and the corresponding ratios,
displayed consistent upward orientations with an increase in
the ratio of GFRP reinforcement.
The experimental results of Araba and Ashour [24] revealed
that an increase in the load carrying capacity with an
increase in the GFRP reinforcement ratio resulted in low
ductility. Moreover, due to FRP linear-elastic response up to
failure, continuous RC beams with FRP bars showed lower
ability to redistribute stresses among critical sections,
compared to beams reinforced with steel bars [25-27].
Moreover, Bischoff and Gross [28, 29] demonstrated
that a sudden loss of stiffness at cracking affected the
deflection and post-cracking behaviour. Mousavi et al. [30]
investigated deflection of GFRP-RC beams, and alleged that
the low elastic modulus (E) of GFRP bars causes sudden
loss of concrete stiffness. In addition, the bond coefficient
and elastic modulus (E) of FRP were the main factors
manipulating the GFRP-RC beam behaviour. Due to the low
values of E and shear modulus (G) of FRP, the arrangement
of GFRP profiles with concrete features to resist high loads
using a stiffer hybrid structure was a good recommended
solution [31-41].
From the above review, it can be concluded that most
previous studies focused on the analysis of RC beams with
GFRP bars. On the other hand, the use of SF and FRP for RC
beams is still limited. In this paper, the flexural behaviour and
ductility of concrete beams reinforced with GFRP bars and
steel fibre are studied experimentally. The type of internal
reinforcement (steel and GFRP) and volume fraction of
steel fibre (1 and 1.5 %) were studied with regard to flexural
behaviour of RC beams. Furthermore, a non-linear finite
element analysis using ANSYS program was conducted to
study flexural behaviour of concrete beams reinforced with
SF and with different types of FRP bars (glass, aramid and
carbon bars).

2. Experimental Program
2.1. Material properties and mix proportions
The RC beams were tested with and without steel fibres.
Based on most previous studies, the percentage of steel
fibres (SF) ranged between 0 % and 2 % (i.e. 0, 0.5 %, 0.75 %,
1 %, 1.5, and 2 %). Yuanxun Zheng et al. [42] indicated that
compressive strength increases faster when fibre content
is less than 1 %, while the rate of compressive strength
increase is slower when the fibre content is more than 1 %
(e.g., 1.5 % and 2 %). That is why two percentages of SF (1
% and 1.5 %) were used in this study. The compressive and
tensile strengths of concrete were obtained using standard
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cubes (150 mm edge) [43], standard cylinders (150 × 300
mm) [44], respectively. The effect of SF on the concrete
compressive and tensile strength will be discussed later.
Experimentally obtained properties of steel bars [45] were:
390 MPa, 572 MPa, and 2 x 105 MPa, for yield strength,
tensile strength, and modulus of elasticity, respectively. The
GFRP bars were manufactured in Materials Laboratory of
Zagazig University. Tensile tests were carried out on three
specimens of GFRP bars [46]. Average properties obtained on
these GFRP specimens were 596 MPa, 36.1 GPa, and 0.0165
for tensile strength, modulus of elasticity, and maximum
strain, respectively. The stress-strain curve for steel bars
and GFRP bars, as based on the above testing, is shown in
Figure 1. Hooked end SFs 50 mm in length (Figure 2), with
properties as summarized in Table 1, were used.
According to the fibre volume fraction, there are three concrete
mixes that are obtained by changing the weight of SF, while the
weights of other materials are kept constant. The quantities of
materials used for the concrete mix are shown in Table 2. The
percentage of fibre weight can be calculated using the following
Eq. (1):
(1)

where:
Wf - percentage of fibres in the total weight of tested specimen
vf - fibre volume fraction (0 %, 1 % i 1.5 %)
Df - density of fibres (7.84 x 10-5 N/mm3)
Dm - density of matrix
vm - matrix volume fraction (vm = 100 - vf ).

Figure 1. Stress-strain curve for steel and GFRP bars

Figure 2. Hooked end steel fibre
Table 1. Properties of steel fibre (from manufacturer)
Property

Value

Specific gravity [kN/m3]

78.4

Tensile strength [N/mm2]

800 – 1500 (1100)

Crimped height [mm]

2-3

Diameter [mm]

0.75

Length [mm]

50

Young’s modulus [MPa]

2 x 105

Aspect ratio, Approx.

67

2.2. Characteristics of beams
A total of six concrete beams were cast and tested. Two types
of concrete, normal concrete (NC) and SFC, were used to cast
RC beams. All beams were 150 x 250 mm in cross section and
2000 mm in total length, as illustrated in Figure 3. The details
about the tested beams are provided in Table 3. All the beams
were reinforced in compression using two steel bars 12 mm in
diameter. The shear reinforcement consisted of steel stirrups
8 mm in diameter, spaced at 130 mm intervals, for all tested
beams (see Figure 3). The tensile reinforcement of the beams
consisted of steel or GFRP bars with the reinforcing ratio of 0.66
%. The beam S0.0SF was cast with NC and reinforced with two
steel bars 12 mm in diameter as tensile reinforcement (control
beam, CB). The beam G0.0SF was cast with NC and reinforced
in tension using two GFRP bars 12 mm in diameter to study the
effect of internal tensile reinforcement on flexural behaviour
and ductility of the beam (see Figure 4).

Table 2. Mix proportions for 1 m3 concrete
Component

Cement

Water

Dolomit, No. 1
(Nominal size: 12.5 mm)

Dolomit, No. 2
(Nominal size: 20 mm)

Sand

Mass [kg]

360

195

600

600

640
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Table 3. Beam configuration and test variables
Beam, ID

Bottom Reinforcement

SF ratio [%]

Test variable

S0.0SF(CB)

Steel

0

Control

G0.0SF

GFRP

0

Reinforcement type

S1.0SF

Steel

1

SF ratio

G1.0SF

GFRP

1

Reinforcement type

S1.5SF

Steel

1.5

SF ratio

G1.5SF

GFRP

1.5

Reinforcement type

2.3. Test setup and
Instrumentation
All beams were tested using four points
loading (4PB) over an effective simply
supported span of 1800 mm with a
shear span of 600 mm (see Figure 5). The
loading was stopped after the collapse
bang was heard (i.e. after reinforcement
fracture or concrete crushing) or after
the load cell showed a big decrease in
load results, with the load being less
than 85 % of ultimate load. The beams
were loaded at a rate of 0.06 kN/s.

Figure 3. Dimensions and reinforcement details of tested beams (dimensions in mm)

To study the effect of SF on the RC beams with steel tensile
reinforcement, two beams (S1.0SF and S1.5SF), having the
same internal reinforcement as beam S0.0SF, were cast using
SFC with 1.0 % and 1.5 % SF, respectively. Finally, the two beams
(G1.0SF and G1.5SF), having the same internal reinforcement
as beam G0.0SF, were cast using SFC with 1.0 % and 1.5 % SF,
respectively. After casting, the beams were left 24 hours in the
forms, and then the sides of the forms were stripped away. The
beams were cured with water for 28 days. Before testing, a
white plastic coat was applied to concrete beams to facilitate
observation of cracks during the test.

Figure 4. Beam reinforcement details
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Figure 5. Test setup and instrumentation (dimensions in mm)
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The deflection of the beams was measured at midspan
using Linear Variable Distance Transducers (LVDTs), having a
maximum range of 100 mm. A strain gauge 20 mm in length,
with the resistance of 120 ± 0.3 Ω, was glued to the top surface
of concrete to quantify compressive strain of concrete. Tensile
strain of steel or GFRP bars was measured by a glued strain
gauge 5 mm in length, with the resistance of 120 ± 0.3 Ω in the
middle of of the bar. A load cell was placed under the hydraulic
jack of the testing machine to record the load. Throughout
the testing, a data acquisition system was used to record the
applied loads, vertical deflection at beam midspan, steel strain,
GFRP strain, and concrete strain (see Figure 5).

capacity (Pu), deflection at initial cracking (Δcr), deflection at yield
load (Δy), maximum deflection (Δu ), deformability factor (µd), initial
stiffness (Ki), ductility appraisal index (µE), and failure modes for
tested beams, are listed in Table 5. The initial stiffness (Ki) is
indicated as the initial slope of the load-deflection curve, and is
defined as the ratio of cracking load (Pcr) to cracking deflection
(Δcr) [52] as shown in Figure 6. The deformability factor (µd) for
RC structures with steel was simply defined as the ratio of
ultimate deflection (Δu) or the deflection corresponding to 85 90 % of the maximum recorded load capacity [53] to the yielding
deflection (Δy).
In this study, the deformability factor (µd) for RC beams with
steel was calculated as the ratio of the deflection at 85 - 90 % of
the maximum recorded load capacity to the yielding deflection
(Δy) ( i.e. µd = (Δat 0.85 Pu / Δy).

3. Experimental results
3.1. Effect of SF on concrete properties
Concrete properties determined during experimental tests are
presented in Table 4. This table shows that the steel fibre has
obvious effect on mechanical properties of concrete, especially
with regard to tensile strength, i.e. compressive strength and
tensile strength increased gradually when SF ratio is increased
up to 1.5 %. This observation is also in agreement with the results
recorded in [47-51]. The SF acts as a bridge over the crack, and
transfers stresses from one side of the crack to another. Also, it
helps concrete to assume greater tensile stresses, as it closes
the cracks.
Table 4. Concrete results for compressive and tensile strength
Concrete
type

Compressive
strength
[MPa]

SF ratio
[%]

Figure 6. Load-deflection curve with initial stiffness [52]

Tensile
strength
[MPa]

NC

0%

38.7

4.5

FC1

1%

40.8

5.1

FC2

1.5 %

42.1

5.3

Due to the linear stress-strain relationship of FRP bars, this
traditional definition cannot be applied to FRP reinforced
structures. A new model about the deformability factor of FRP
reinforced structures was established by Fadi and El-Hacha [54].
The value of deformability factor of a FRP reinforced concrete
flexural member can be taken from the deflection corresponding
to 75 - 80 % of ultimate loading from the load-deflection curves
( i.e. µd = (Δu / Δat 0.75 Pu). The ductility appraisal index (µE) can be
defined as the ratio between the total and elastic energy. For FRP
reinforced beams, the total energy (Etot) can be determined by

3.2. Load capacity and failure modes
Values obtained during experimental tests are shown in Table
5. The load at initial cracking (Pcr), yield load (Py), maximum load
Table 5. Experimental results for tested beams
Beam No

Pcr
[kN]

Py
[kN]

Pu
[kN]

Pu /Pu,CB
(%)

Δcr
[mm]

Δy
[mm]

Δu
[mm]

Δu /
Δu,CB

Ki

µE

μd

Failure mode

S0.0SF (CB)

20

75

94

-

3

25

55

1

6.66

1.25

1.1

Y, CC

G0.0SF

14

-

96

102

4

-

57

0.9

3.5

1.48

1.18

T, CC

S1.0SF

30

79

104

110

4

21

84

1.52

7.5

1.49

1.24

Y, CC

G1.0SF

22

-

113

120

5

-

80

1.45

4.4

2.2

1.41

T, CC

S1.5SF

35

82

110

117

4

17

85

1.54

8.75

2.08

1.88

Y, CC

G1.5SF

24

-

114

121

5

-

86

1.56

4.8

3.53

2.15

T, CC

Y - steel yielding (reinforcement bars reached yield, i.e. ductile failure), CC - concrete crushing (brittle failure), T - tension failure of GFRP bars
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Figure 7. Calculation of ductility appraisal index for specimen G0.0SF [55]: a) calculation Eel; b) calculation Etot

the total area under the load-deflection curve up to the failure
load, while the elastic energy (Eel) can be estimated from the
load - deflection curve as 75 % of ultimate load (E0.75u) [55] (see
Figure 7). For steel reinforced beams, the total energy (Etot) can be
determined by the total area under the load-deflection curve up
to 0.85 fu, and the elastic energy (Eel) can be calculated up to yield.
The ductility appraisal index (µE) can be expressed as:
- for beams reinforced with steel bars

(2)

- for beams reinforced with GFRP bars

(3)

one of the GFRP bars rupture, which was followed by concrete
crushing (Figure 8b). The failure of SFC beams reinforced in
tension with steel or GFRP bars was flexural failure, followed
by concrete crushing (see Figures 8c to 8e). The flexural failure
started with cracks that formed at the midspan of the beam.
As loading progressed, more cracks were formed, and steel
fibres bridging was also observed. Afterwards, the start of steel
fibres pull out from concrete matrix was observed. The fibres
were pulled out at the sections where the beams reached their
ultimate load capacities. The width of the cracks became clear
and wider compared to other cracks in the beam. Generally, the
cracks in beams reinforced with steel bars were narrower than
those in beams reinforced with GFRP bars (Figure 8) as GFRP
bars have lower stiffness than steel ones.
The portion of steel bars located inside the midspan of the crack
experienced high elongation, after which the load application

Failure modes of tested beams can be divided into two
categories. The first category involves ductile flexural failure
and the second one brittle compression
failure (concrete crushing, CC). No
cracks were observed in the un-cracked
stage (1st stage). In the post cracking to
tension steel pre-yield stage (2nd stage),
first micro cracks were observed for
beams reinforced with steel and GFRP
bars. The first crack was initiated at
the bottom of the beam between two
loading points (pure bending). As the
load progressed, more cracks started to
appear and propagate toward the top
of the beam, but crack widening could
not be observed by visual inspection.
The third stage for beams reinforced
with steel bars started from tension
steel post yield stage and ended with
failure. In this stage, the cracks became
wider and longer than before when the
beam failed due to compression failure
(concrete crushing), as shown in Figure
8a. The beam G0.0SF, reinforced in
tension with GFRP bars, failed due to
Figure 8. Crack patterns and modes of failure: a) S0.0SF (CB); b) G0.0SF; c) S1.0SF; d) S1.5SF;
e) G1.5SF
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Figure 9. Load-deflection for all tested beams: a) Influence of type of reinforcement; b) Effect of steel fiber content in case of steel reinforcement;
c) Effect of steel fiber content in case of GFRP reinforcement

was stopped. The load capacity of NC beams reinforced with
GFRP was nearly the same as the load capacity of beams
reinforced with steel (the difference being 2 % only, Table 4). By
increasing the percentage of SF, the load carrying capacity of RC
beams also increased. For RC beams with steel reinforcement,
the load capacity increased by 10 % and 17 % by adding 1 % and
1.5 % of SF, respectively. On the other hand, by adding 1 % and 1.5
% SF to RC beams reinforced with GFRP bars their load capacities
increased by 20 % and 21 %, respectively. These findings prove
that flexural behaviour (maximum load, deformability, and
ductility) or RC beams improves if SF is added. Similar findings
were also reported in [56], where it is indicated that, by adding 1
% of hooked SF to RC beams with FRP, their ductility improved,
and was similar to that of RC beams with steel bars.

3.3 Load - deflection response
Figure 9 shows the midspan load to deflection ratio for the
tested RC beams. All tested beams passed through three stages
of response up to failure. In the un-cracked stage (1st stage), the
load was increased linearly. In the 2nd stage, a linear relation was
also observed for all tested beams, with an increase in beam
deflection. In the third stage, for beams reinforced with steel
bars, the stiffness of the beams decreased with an increase in
beam deflection. In contrast, the third stage was not clear for
beams reinforced with GFRP bars due to linear elastic behaviour
of FRP materials. The stiffness of load deflection curves for RC
beams with GFRP bars was influenced by SF pullout only. It
was clear that SF in concrete allowed RC beams to experience

more deflection before failure in addition increasing their
load capacity, initial stiffness, and deformation capacity. The
increase in stiffness of the RC beams due to SF effect is in
accordance with similar findings reported in [57]. Also, when
using GFRP bars instead of steel ones, the cracking load was
reduced. Convergence in the value of ultimate load between the
two cases was also noted.
The results have shown that the change in beam tension
reinforcement from steel to GFRP for beams cast with NC
results in a decrease of initial stiffness by about 47.4 % for RC
beams without steel fibre. This is due to the fact that GFRP
bars have a low elastic modulus, which prompted the sudden
loss in the RC beam stiffness. In addition, the use of GFRP
instead of steel as internal reinforcement increased the ductility
appraisal index by about 18.4 % for RC beams without SF. On
the other hand, the initial stiffness, ductility appraisal index, and
deformability ratio, increased when the RC beams with steel or
GFRP bars were cast with SFC.

3.4. Compressive strain
Compressive strain was measured on top surface of the
tested beams. Test results showed that the compressive
strain of concrete was directly proportional to the amount of
steel fibres. Also, in the case of the tested beams cast with
NC, once the ultimate load was attained, the failure occurred
by concrete crushing, and reinforcement strain dropped
suddenly. In contrast, in the case of beams cast with FC, the
reinforcement strain kept increasing until failure. Figure 10

Figure 10. Load - compressive strain for all tested beams: a) the influence of the type of reinforcement; b) the effect of the proportion of steel
fibers in the case of steel reinforcement; c) effect of steel fiber content in case of GFRP reinforcement
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shows load - compression strain curves
for all beams subjected to testing. This
figure demonstrates that the use of
GFRP bars instead of steel bars resulted
in an increase in compressive strain
for beams cast without SF (NC). For
beams reinforced with steel bars and
cast with FC (1 % SF), the compressive
strain increased insignificantly despite
the fact that 1.5 % of SF reduced the
compressive stain by a very small
amount. A more noticeable result was
obtained in the case of RC beams with
GFRP bars.

4. Numerical analysis
In this study, a numerical analysis was
carried out using ANSYS 15 F.E program
to study the behaviour of RC beams
having different internal reinforcement
and cast with NC and SFC. Work
Figure 11.Stress - strain curves used to model concrete, steel and GFRP bars: a) Concrete in
compression; b) Concrete in tension; c) Steel; d) FRP
diagrams for materials, uniaxial
elastic modulus, tensile strength,
and Poisson’s ratio for concrete, were defined as related to
uniaxial cracking stress or uniaxial crushing stress also
experimental outputs, the aim being to create a model with
removes the cracking or crushing capability, respectively.
and without steel fibres in ANSYS. Extensive numerical trials
Also, stress strain-curves used to model concrete in tension
and matching experimental data were used to adopt the
are shown in Figure 11b (ftu is the concrete tensile strength,
values of Poisson’s ratio for NC and SFC [58]. The concrete
eto and etu are the strain at ftu and at failure, respectively). To
smeared cracking was included in all models to simulate the
model RC beams in ANSYS, an element (Solid 65) was used for
response of NC and SFC. Multilinear isotropy for concrete is
concrete with or without SF. Solid 65 element has eight nodes
represented by points in the stress-strain curve. The strain
with six degrees of freedom at each node (3 displacements
of concrete at ultimate stress is almost constant and equal
and 3 rotations). This element is shaped as rectangular prism
to 0.2 %, while the failure strain is approximately equal to 0.3
and it has a plastic deformation capability, with cracking in
% as noted in ECP 203-2007 [59]. and, in the case of highthree orthogonal directions. A schematic of Solid 65 element
strength concrete, it approaches 0.004 as noted in ACI and
is shown in Figure 12.
CSA codes. The ascending part of the curve is taken to be a
parabola as defined by Hognestad’s [60], and the remaining
part of the curve is assumed to be constant (idealized curve)
(see Figure 11a). The stress - strain relationship can be
defined according to the following Eq. (4):

(4)
where:
Ec - the concrete elasticity modulus
fc - the concrete stress at a certain strain
fcu - the concrete compressive strength
ec - the concrete strain, eo = 0.002.
The ultimate compressive stress of concrete in compression
equals to (0.67 fcu) as noted in ECP 203-2007 [59]. To remove
the cracking and crushing capability, a value of -1 for constant
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Figure 12. Solid 65 element (ANSYS)

The real constant was adopted for the element (Solid 65) to
include the volume fraction of SF in concrete. The chosen
parameter for the concrete with and without SF, determined via
sensitivity analysis, is reported in Table 6.
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Table 6. Parameters adopted for three types of concrete
(without SF)

NC

FC
(1 % SF)

FC
(1.5 % SF)

Poisson’s ratio, n

0.2

0.225

0.225

Uniaxial crushing stress
[MPa]

36

38

39

Uniaxial cracking stress
[MPa]

3.6

4.5

5

Open shear transfer
coefficient

0.2

0.5

0.5

Closed shear transfer
coefficient

0.8

0.8

0.8

Parameter
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of 0.01. This tolerance can be increased to reduce the time
increment and the number of the sub steps that are needed to
reach perfect solution for the studied beams.

4.1. Verification of FEM
Experimental results were used to verify the modelled beams.
Figure 14 shows load - deflection curves for experimental (E) and
finite (F) element models. The figure shows a good agreement
between numerical and experimental results. This agreement
confirmed that the model was capable of simulating, with
considerable accuracy, the concrete beams internally reinforced
with FRP or steel reinforcement.

Ec = 440 x [59] where Ec is the modulus of elasticity for concrete and fcu is the
compressive strength of concrete at 28 days.

In the present study, the beam was modelled using discrete
reinforcement. Therefore, a value of zero was entered for
real constants, which turned off the smeared reinforcement
capability of the Solid 65 element.
Tensile plasticity was implemented to represent behaviour of
steel bars, while FRP bars were simulated as being elastic up to
failure (Figs. 11c and 11d, respectively). where fsu, fy, ey, and eu,
are the tensile strength, yield strength, yield strain, and ultimate
strain of steel, respectively, while Ef, ffu and efu are the elasticity
modulus, ultimate strength, and strain of FRP, respectively.
Detailed parameters for GFRP bars were adopted in accordance
with experimental values. Properties of AFRP and CFRP bar
materials were taken from the Egyptian code of Practice (ECP
208-2005 [61]), i.e. the modulus of elasticity was 70 GPa and
110 GPa, respectively. An appropriate element (Solid 185) was
chosen for the steel loading plates. It is an eight-node element
with three degrees of freedom. An element (Link 180) was
included to represent the steel, FRP and stirrups reinforcement.
It is a 3D element with three degrees of freedom. The real
constant for Link 180 represents the cross-sectional area
for steel elements, FRP bars, and stirrups. The perfect bond
between concrete and internal reinforcement was assumed.
Rebars were connected to the corresponding concrete elements
to avoid slip between the internal reinforcement and concrete.
Figure 13 shows the ANSYS model that represents the loads,
supports, and boundary conditions.
All meshes of concrete elements were symmetric cubes, which
distorted each time after tensile or compressive failure. The
beam section was discretised due to transverse and longitudinal
symmetry. The standard Newton-Raphson method was used to
solve the nonlinear equilibrium equation using the finite elemnt
method in ANSYS, which was presented by engineer Vladimir
Ivanko [62]. The mesh size of 25 mm was adopted for all
modelled beams in accordance with the conducted sensitivity
analysis. Convergence criteria of the finite element method
were defined as related to displacement with the tolerance
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Figure 13. Finite element mesh and boundary conditions of the Model

4.2. Parametric study and numerical results of
simulated beams
A parametric study was performed using the verified model.
The effect of FRP bars type (glass, aramid, and carbon),
reinforcement ratio (0.54 % and 0.913 %), and SF volume fraction
(0 %, 1 %, and 1.5 %) on flexural behaviour of beams was studied
in this numerical parametric study. The parametric study was
performed in two groups (Group A and Group B). The first group
(A) consists of concrete beams internally reinforced with the
reinforcement ratio of (ρ1) = 0.54 % (3 bars 16 mm in diameter).
The second group (B) consists of concrete beams reinforced
internally with the reinforcement ratio of (ρ2) = 0.913 % (5 bars
16 mm in diameter). The modelled beams were subjected to
displacement control loading up to failure.
Table 7 shows numerical results of the simulated beams in
terms of cracking load (Pcr), yield load (Py) and ultimate load (Pu).
This table shows that ultimate load values of simulated beams
increases with an increase in SF and internal reinforcement
ratios.
On the other hand, the ultimate loads of the beams with GFRP
bars and steel reinforcement were close to each other while the
beams reinforced with AFRP and CFRP bars displayed higher
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Figure 14. Comparison between experimental and numerical results: a) steel bars with 0 % SF; b) GFRP bars with 0 % SF; c) steel bars with 1.0 %
SF; d) GFRP bars with 1.0 % SF; e) steel bars with 1.5 % SF; f) GFRP bars with 1.5 % SF
Table 7. Numerical results for simulated beams
Specimen, ID

Vf [%]

3S0SF
3G0SF

No. of bars

Pcr [kN]

Py [kN]

Pu [kN]

Steel

3

30

125

139

Glass

3

13

-

135

Aramid

3

20

-

161

Carbon

3

29

-

206

5S0SF

Steel

5

44

187

202

5G0SF

Glass

5

24

-

166

3A0SF

0

3C0SF

5A0SF

0

Aramid

5

30

-

220

5C0SF

Carbon

5

37.5

-

278

3S1SF

Steel

3

37

131

149

3G1SF

Glass

3

16

-

141

Aramid

3

25

-

164

Carbon

3

30

-

210

3S1.5SF

Steel

3

41

139

155

3G1.5SF

Glass

3

17.5

-

144

Aramid

3

28.7

-

169

3C1.5SF

Carbon

3

33

-

216

5S1SF

Steel

5

50

192

207

Glass

5

26

-

171

3A1SF

1

3C1SF

3A1.5SF

5G1SF
5A1SF

1.5

1

Aramid

5

33

-

228

5C1SF

Carbon

5

44

-

283

5S1.5SF

Steel

5

55

205

215

5G1.5SF
5A1.5SF
5C1.5SF
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Type of bars

1.5

Glass

5

26

-

188

Aramid

5

36

-

239

Carbon

5

46

-

288
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Figure 15. Load-deflection for all studied beams: a) 0 % SF and ρ1; b) 0 % SF and ρ2; c) 1.0 % SF and ρ1; d) 1.0 % SF and ρ2; e) 1.5 % SF and ρ1;
f) 1.5 % SF and ρ2

load bearing capacities. Also, ultimate loads of concrete beams
were slightly higher in case the SF was used, regardless of the
internal reinforcement ratio (ρ1 and ρ2).
The ultimate load of beams reinforced with AFRP and CFRP
increased by 15 % and 48 %, respectively, compared to
control beams reinforced with steel bars, when the internal
reinforcement ratio was (ρ1) = 0.54 %. On the other hand, the
ultimate load of the beams reinforced by AFRP and CFRP
increased by 9 % and 37 %, respectively, compared to control
beams reinforced by steel bars, when the internal reinforcement
ratio was (ρ2) = 0.913 %. Moreover, an increase in ρ value from
0.54 % to 0.913 % increased the ultimate load of the simulated
beams reinforced with steel, GFRP, AFRP and CFRP bars by 45
%, 23 %, 36.6 %, and 35 %, respectively.
Finally, it can be noticed that an increase in volume fraction of
SF from 0 % to 1.5 % leads to small increase in the ultimate load
of simulated beams. For beams with ρ1 internal reinforcement,
the ultimate load of the beams reinforced with steel, GFRP,
AFRP, and CFRP bars increased by 11.5 %, 6.6 %, 5 %, and 4.8 %,
respectively, when the SF increased from 0 to 1.5 %. On the other
hand, for beams with ρ2 internal reinforcement, the ultimate
load of the beams reinforced with steel, GFRP, AFRP, and CFRP
bars increased by 6.4 %, 13 %, 5 % and 8.6 %, respectively, when
the SF increased from 0 to 1.5 %.
Load-deflection curves were plotted to represent the
relation between the load and central deflection for beams
simulated at various stages of loading, as shown in Figure
15. All simulated beams exhibited linear behaviour from initial
loading up to the first crack. After the 1st crack, FRP reinforced
beams continued to exhibit semi-linear behaviour until failure.
The beams with SF tended to be stiffer than those without SF.
The deformability factor (µd) and the ductility appraisal index
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(µE), were calculated for all simulated beams, using the above
mentioned definition.
An increase in ρ ratio from 0.54 % to 0.913 % for simulated
beams caused a decrease in the beam deformability factor. In
the case of 0 % SF, the deformability factor decreased by 13.6
%, 2.9 %, 2.8 %, and 0.8 % for steel, GFRP, AFRP, and CFRP bars,
respectively. In the case of 1.5 % steel fibres, the deformability
factor decreased by 12.1 %, 9.8 %, 8.3 %, and 1.2 % for steel,
GFRP, AFRP, and CFRP bars, respectively.
In contrast, the deformability factor of simulated beams
augmented in case the SF ratio was increased from 0 % to
1.5 %. For beams with ρ1, an increase in SF ratio from 0 to 1 %
augmented the deformability factor by 7.2 %, 8 %, 21.4 %, and 9.2
% for steel, GFRP, AFRP and CFRP bars, respectively. Moreover,
by increasing the SF ratio from 0 % to 1.5 %, the deformability
factor increased by 12.8 %, 27 %, 29.3 % and 26.9 % for steel,
GFRP, AFRP and CFRP bars, respectively.
For beams with ρ2, an increase in the SF ratio from 0 % to 1 %
augmented the deformability factor by 7.4 %, 12 %, 14 %, and
11.6 % for steel, GFRP, AFRP, and CFRP bars, respectively, while
the deformability factor increased by 14.8 %, 18 %, 22 %, and
26.4 % for steel, GFRP, AFRP, and CFRP bars respectively when
SF ratio changed from 0 to 1.5 %.
The type of internal reinforcement greatly affected the ductility
appraisal index (µE) of simulated beams. The change of internal
reinforcement type with ρ1 ratio from steel to GFRP, AFRP and
CFRP bars increased µE by 23.7 %, 22.4 % and 14.5 %, respectively.
The change of internal reinforcement type with ρ2 ratio from
steel to GFRP, AFRP and CFRP bars increased µE by 50 %, 52.5 %
and 45.8 %, respectively.
Moreover, an increase in SF % from 0 % to 1.5 % increased µE
of simulated beams. For beams with internal reinforcement
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ratio ρ1, the values of µE increased by 13.2 % and 21.1 %
(steel), 9.8 % and 28.8 % (GFRP), 28 % and 42.5 % (AFRP) and
18.4 % and 31.6 % (CFRP) when the SF changed from 0 % to
1 and from 0 % to 1.5 %, respectively. On the other hand,
for beams with internal reinforcement ratio ρ2, the values
of µE increased by 11.9 % and 25.4 % (steel), 5.6 % and 22.6
% (GFRP), 15.8 % and 28.3 % (AFRP), and by 13.4 % and 32
% (CFRP) when the SF changed from 0 % to 1 % and from 0
% to 1.5 %, respectively. Finally, an increase in the internal
reinforcement ratio (ρ) from 0.54 % to 0.913 % for simulated
beams decreased the values of µE. In the case of 0 % SF, the
values of µE decreased by 22.4 %, 5.9 %, 3.2 % and 1.15 % for
steel, GFRP, AFRP, and CFRP bars, respectively.

5. Conclusions
In this study, experimental and numerical works were conducted
to study the effect of using (FRP) bars and SF on flexural
response of RC beams. Based on the results obtained in this
study, the following conclusions can be made:
-- The load capacity of tested RC beams with steel and GFRP
bars increased with an increase in SF %. For RC beams with
steel reinforcement, the load capacity increased by 10 % and
17 % after adding 1 % and 1.5 % of SF, respectively. On the
other hand, after adding 1 % and 1.5 % of SF to RC beams
reinforced with GFRP bars, their load capacities increased by
20 % and 21 %, respectively.

-- The use of GFRP instead of steel as internal reinforcement
increased the ductility appraisal index by about 18.4 % for RC
beams without SF, while the initial stiffness decreased by
about 47.4 %.
-- It was established by numerical analysis that the ultimate
load of the beams reinforced by AFRP and CFRP increased
by 15 % and 48 %, respectively, compared by the control
beams reinforced with steel bars, when the internal
reinforcement ratio amounted to (ρ1) = 0.54 %. On the other
hand, the ultimate load of the beams reinforced with AFRP
and CFRP increased by 9 % and 37 %, respectively, compared
to control beams reinforced by steel bars, when the internal
reinforcement ratio amounted to (ρ2) = 0.913 %.
-- An increase of ρ ratio from 0.54 % to 0.913 % for simulated
beams caused a decrease in the beam deformability factor.
In the case of 0 % of SF, the deformability factor decreased
by 13.6 %, 2.9 %, 2.8 %, and 0.8 % for steel, GFRP, AFRP and
CFRP bars, respectively. In the case of 1.5 % of steel fibres,
the deformability factor decreased by 12.1 %, 9.8 %, 8.3 %, 1.2
% for steel, GFRP, AFRP, and CFRP bars, respectively.
-- The type of internal reinforcement greatly affected the
ductility appraisal index (µE) of simulated beams. The change
of internal reinforcement type with ρ1 ratio from steel to
GFRP, AFRP and CFRP bars increased µE by 23.7 %, 22.4 %,
and 14.5 % respectively. The change of internal reinforcement
type with ρ2 ratio from steel to GFRP, AFRP and CFRP FRP
bars increased µE by 50 %, 52.5 %, and 45.8 %, respectively.
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